
How to be Alienation  

 

 

You have to open yourself up 

They give you a piece of undercooked chicken at Ella  

Who is "they" you won't say 

It is a cowardly "they"  

You have to say the constellation 

Is composed of the counterman you were rude to 

You said "Give me the pen that works" 

When signing your credit card bill   

And he said "It does work, you just have to press" 

And you pressed and it did work 

The red pen  

And it was good.  

You have to endstop your lines more  

And see into the nature of your stomach lining.  

 

 

In the beer hall men talk as men do.  

You have to write it down.  

"He's a writer" the Polish man  

Next to me says   

"He is an owl" and laughs 

"Down! Send it to the man! 

A horse! Send the man a horse,  

A wire, children, 

A wire, Villain!" 

     And my friend said      

 "Your medicine is getting clear 

 And strong" 

         and at The Beer Hall 

I am invaded by The Spirit of Bert Brecht  

He is all gathered up into a point of  

Crystal pre-cum at the tip of  

My dick, he is teaching at  

Naropa this summer, will you go see him?  

My apprenticeship is exploding in my own face 

I keep taking workshops workships but I am  

In a spaceship taking care of  

The spaceship hygeine  

I am the Janitor of this spaceship  

 

 

What is it called I am imitating myself  

"Little Whore!" the Polish Man 



Says next to me in Polish  

"Mala Kurva!" it sounds so sweet  

I really want to be the  

Little Whore he speaks of  

"Kako se znamo?" He asks  

We know each other from many life- 

Times when he was the one giving it to me 

His big blonde Polish cock 

And I was the one taking it in the rear 

So I could give a talk on it  

To academics who would give me  

Tenure right now  

Tenure so I could live  

A tenor The fifth great Tenor  

The Fourth Tenor is Death  

Pavarotti Domingo Carreras Death  

And me we sing in an Italian  

Stadium whose name we know not  

But it is La Donna Mobile  

And bat shit crazy  

 

 

And I am La Donna Mobile  

And bat shit crazy  

I am the demon sexist drinking beer at  

This table and cursing myself and curing myself  

As the Polish men beside me  

Call me a little whore and say  

"He is writing he is writing What is he-- 

Clean Smarts? Clean Smartypants 

Found among the mussel shells that  

Cling to the jetty--You little  

Whore what are you writing  

Are you a spy taking us into the  

Deeps with your scuba tank  

So we can smell your whore butt 

At the sea bottom your bottom  

And you would give us the bends  

For rising too fast from  

The depths of your poem  

But we are your poem  

There is no poem without us 

 

 

The Polish Drunks" and they are right 

I am the Polish drunk  



And the little whore so named  

By the Polish drunks  

And my golden credit card  

Waits behind the bar  

I keep the tab open so The Wooden Soldiers  

March to my table with a tray of  

Beers over which I pray  

Before I drink them  

Is anyone sitting here  

Is this table free?  

I am not here I am only here because  

Of the string music now  

Being played the Polish friends  

Beside me I don't know them but one says  

"He thinks he can write us down  

And keep writing" but I don't want  

To write any one down  

 

 

With my whole soul  

I just want to illuminate  

What is happening before me right now  

"Whore Whore Whore" 

Is "whore" a form of  

Punctuation in this language  

They speak between themselves only?  

"Whore ear he has a whore ear" 

The wooden beer hall tables are moving  

Without thought  

Growing wings and lifting up  

And we are on board  

We are flying all of us  

We are whores  

The sun has paid for  

We are gone to be solar flares  

For the sun  

The sun has paid for us  

You can see by the sun spots in us  

Us us us us us 

Spots spots who said spots  

I don't have spots  

 

 

I am spotted by the sun above  

And the sun in me  

Will the two suns speak  



They are they are speaking inside of me  

But I have to grow two mouths to hear them 

To overhear their dialog 

Solar  

I have to grow three more ears 

And two more mouths  

When I do the solar math I will know  

How to masking tape these masking tape  

Wings to my shoulders  

And fly too close to the sun up there 

With the sun in me burning me  

The sun in me already burnt off 

My wings but I had to go  

Fly up to the sun to confirm  

With it Yes the wings are burned off 

And this is the Confirmation of  

A Sunday This is the conversation  

 

 

Confirmation whereby I burn a  

New skylight into the beer hall roof  

So the Sunday sunlight  

Can shine through it and  

Know I too am a sun  

I am the third sun  

With my sun spots  

With my solar flares 

I am messing up your computers 

So you can send emails  

Only to yourselves  

So we can learn to talk  

To ourselves again  

A cure for paralysis  

How do we move even though  

We are paralyzed 

Even through our paralysis 

We are Americans and we have figured out  

How to do it  

We know how to do it even though  

 

 

It is impossible  

The impossible is our specialty  

And my three friends beside me  

Rise from the table and part  

Chanting "Whore whore whore" 



They are three black suns 

They are the three suns now  

Everybody gets one chance to be three suns  

My Three Sons even Dick Van Dyke  

Has found his way into my eardrums  

To say "Hi Filip Marinovich 

Who cares that you have come from  

Serbia to illuminate us  

You are just a pair of  

Eardrums with a whole lot of  

Hot air between them" 

And now Dick Van Dyke puppet  

Closes his mouth and I end this  

Ventriloquism to talk to you 

 

 

Sun above the wooden  

Beer hall roof 

My three Polish friends have left me  

I have nothing left to say  

I wish they would come back  

Drag me to the beer hall bathroom  

To gangbang me and Brecht would  

Join them  

  

 

 

 

 

—Filip Marinovich 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


